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ABSTRACT. Gulkana Glacier, consisting of three major ice streams and two prominent ice falls, displays 
a complex foliation pattern . In the western ice stream, below Gabriel I ce Fall, the foliation is transverse, 
developing gradually down-glacier into a distinct series of nested arcs. The arcs a re concave up-glacier with 
the foliation dipping steeply toward the inside of the arc. A similar pat tern is displayed in the eastern ice 
stream but there the pattern is less distinct with the arcs evolving into a series of nes ted semi-arcs. The 
central ice stream is characterized by vertical layers of foliation with a longitudinal strike. Apparently, 
longitudinal foliation will form in areas with strong compression and shear caused by differential flow 
velocity such as where two ice streams unite. The foliation that ultimately displays arcuate (or semi-arcuate) 
patterns originates principally at the base of an ice fall where strong longitudina l compression is present due 
to the decrease of gradient. 

REsuME. Foliation dans le Glllkana Glacier, Alaska Range, Alaska. Le Gulkana Glacier, qui comprend 
trois courants principaux et deux ruptures de pente (ou cascades de glace) remarquables, montre une 
structure feuilletee complexe. Dans le courant occidental , au-dessous d e la "cascade d e glace" Gabriel, le 
feuilletage, primitivement transversal , prend vel's I'aval du glacier I'aspect d'un ensemble d'arcs inbriques 
les uns dans les autres. Les arcs tournent leurs concavites vel'S I'amont du glacier, et le feuill etage plonge 
fortement vers l' interieur de I'arc. Le courant orienta l montre une structure analogue, mais moins distincte; 
les arcs s'ouvrent pour former plutat des demi-arcs inbriques. Le courant central est caracterise par un 
feuilletage compose de couches vertieales, dont I'allongement est longitudina l. 11 semble que ce feuilletage 
longitudina l se forme dans d es regions Oll regnent de fortes contraintes de compression et d e cisaillement dues 
a des vitesses d'ecoulement differentes ; par exemple, la ou deux cOUl·ants se rej oignent. Le feuill etage qui a 
pour resulta t final une structure arquee (ou demi-arquee), a son origine principale a la base d 'une rupture 
de pente, Oll I'on trouve une forte compression longitudinale due a la baisse du gradient. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Biinderllngs~ysteme am Gulkana Glacier, Alaska Range, Alaska. Der Gulkana Glacier, 
der aus drei grosser en Eisstromen und zwei ausgepragten Gletscherbruchen besteht, zeigt ein kompliziertes 
Banderungssystem. Auf dem westlichen Eisstrom unterhalb des Gabriel-Gletscherbruches verlauft die 
Ba nderung quer und entwickelt sich allmahlich gle tscherabwarts zu einer deutlichen Serie von ineinander
geschachtelten Bogen. Diese Bogen sind nach oben konkav, die Banderung fallt steil gegen ihre Innenseite 
ein. Der ostliche Eisstrom zeigt ein ahnliches, j edoch weniger deutliches Bild; die Bogen entwickeln sich dort 
in eine Serie ineinandergeschachtelte r Halbbogen. D er mittlere Eisstrom is t durch vertikale Banderung mit 
Streichen in der Langsrichtung charakterisiert. Offensichtli ch entwickelt sich eine langsgerichte te Banderung 
in Gebieten, in denen unterschiedliche Fliessgeschwindigkeiten starken Druck und Scherung hervorrufen , 
wie dort, wo sich zwei Eisstrome vereinigen. Die Ba nderung, die schliesslich bogenformig od er halbbogen
formig verlauft, en tsteht ha uptsachlich am Fuss von Gletscherbruchen, wo wegen des geringeren Gefalles 
starker Druck in der Langsrichtung auftritt. 

INTRODUCTION 

Gulkana Glacier (Jat. 63 ° 13' N., long. 1450 27' W. ) is one of several temperate valley 
glaciers flowing off the south side of the rugged central Alaska Range. The glacier lies 6·4 km. 
east of the Richardson Highway at Isabelle Pass and about 216 km. south-east of Fairbanks, 
Alaska (Figs. I and 2). 

The accumulation area of Gulkana Glacier is composed of three adjacent compound 
cirques (Fig. 3). The average elevation of the cirques is l,g80 m . with the highest point of 
the glacier at approximately 2,225 m. Ice from these three cirques converges at about the 
firn line into a single south-south-west flowing valley glacier and flows for about 4 km. to 
an elevation of approximately 1,lg0 m. The glacier covers an area of Ig·2 km!. In Ig60, 
the maximum elevation of the firn line was approximately I, 770 m. 

The principal features of Gulkana Glacier are the Gabriel and Moore Ice Falls and three 
ice streams, numbered I, 2 and 3 (a and b) from east to west (Fig. 3). Each ice stream is 
separated by a medial moraine and each is fed from a different compound cirque. In the 
lower part of the glacier there are a number of parallel medial moraines and longitudinal 
strips of rock debris (Fig. I). Dimensions of the ice streams are given in Table I. 
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Chevron , en echelon, splaying and transverse crevasses are present in various loca tions on 
Gulkana Glacier. Weakly defined o3"ives are displayed immediately below Gabriel Ice Fall 
in ice stream 3b. In ice stream 1 stratification layers can be observed to the east of the rock 
bastion that separates ice stream 3 into two components (3a and 3b) . Thrust faults are present 
in each ice stream near the terminus of the glacier. 

Fig . l. Gulkalla Glacier, central Alaska Range, Alaska. View towards north-north-east. (Photograph ~y Austin S. Post, 
22 August 1960 ) 

FOLIATION 

Foliation in Gulkana Glacier is a three-dimensional layered structure with individual 
layers from 0·5 to 150 cm. thick arra nged in various patterns. Folia may be identified indivi
dually by variations in ice types. In Gulkana Glacier three principle ice types occur: white 
bubbly ice, bluish clear ice and fine-grained ice. 

White bubbly ice appears milky to nearl y transparent, depending on the concentration 
of air bubbles. Most bubbles are spheroidal with a suggestion in some areas of random 
elongation. This ice variety usuall y forms the thickest foliation layers and comprises 80 per 
cent of the ice exposed in the glacie r. 
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Fig. 2. Index mal), Gulkana Glacier. Contour illterval l ,oooft . (305 m. ). (Based all U.S. Geological Survry topographic mal)s, 
Alollllt H ayes A -3 , 1954 and B-3 , 1955) 

Bluish clear ice is transparent, generally has no bubbles and a ppears brilliant blue in direc t 
sunlight. Not more than 15 per cent of the ice exposed in Gulkana Glacier is of this variety. 

Fine-grained ice is identified most easily by its weathering characteristics . On the glacier 
surface where weathering is pronounced, fine-grained ice disaggregates leaving a deposit 
closely resembling firn . This weathered or disaggregated zone is about 8 cm. thick and 
beneath it the ice may appear similar either to bluish clear ice or to white bubbly ice. However, 
the bubbles are relatively smaller than those of the normal white bubbly ice. Fine-grained 
ice constitutes less than 5 per cent of the ice exposed on Gulkana Glacier. 

Alternation of white bubbly ice and bluish clear ice layers is predominant. Layers 
distinguished by variations of bubble concentration within white bubbly ice are less abundant. 
Alien and others (1960) have suggested that this be called bubble-segregation foliation. 
Fine-grained ice plays a relatively minor role in forming foliation, though thin layers less than 
4 cm. thick are intercalated between layers of other ice types. 

The intensity or concentration offolia in a certain area is subdivided into strong, moderate 
or weak foliation. This is measured quantitatively by observing the number of visible layers of 
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Fig. 3 . Principal ice streams, accumulation areas, major ice falls and the 1960 firn line of Gulkana Glacier. (Base from uncontrolled 
mosaic. Photographs by U.S. Navy, 1957) 

TABLE 1. DIMENSIONS OF I CE STREAMS OF GULKANA GLACIER 

(Based on I : 2,000 topographic map constructed by the writer) 

L ength Average width Maximum 
km. km. altitude 

of 
Above Below Above Below jirn line 
firn firn Total firn firn 1960 
line line line line m . 

I ce stream I 3. 2 6·0 9 . 2 1·4 0 ·55 1,768 
Ice stream 2 2·2 5. 2 7·4 2·0 0·25 1,750 
Ice stream 3a I· I 1· 1 o· 16 
I ce stream 3b 3. 2 4. 0 7. 2 1· 3 0·59 1,768 

folia in one area in relation to another. Meier's (J 960) definitions for each kind are adopted 
with some modifications. 

On Gulkana Glacier strong foliation is represented by layers which are clearly visible both 
on weathered and fresh surfaces. Generally, the folia are layers of bluish clear ice up to 5 cm. 
thick which alternate with layers of white bubbly ice about 10 cm. thick. Only a few layers 
of fine-grained ice and bubble-segregation layers are present. Layers of bluish ice constitute 
as much as 35 per cent of the total ice appearing in strong foliation areas. 

Moderate foliation is well-defined on weathered surfaces but it may be difficult to detect 
on fresh surfaces. The layers of white bubbly ice are up to 30 cm. thick, whereas the bluish 
clear ice layers are 5 cm. thick, as they are in the areas of strong foliation. Bubble-segregation 
layers increase in number due to the greater amount of white bubbly ice available. Thus, the 
relative amounts of fine-grained ice and of bluish clear ice layers are less than in areas of 
strong foliation. Bluish clear ice constitutes about 15 to 20 per cent of the total ice. 
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W eak foliation can be observed on both weathered a nd fresh surfaces bu t onl y a fte r 
careful inspection. Layers of white bubbly ice are as thick as 150 cm. Layers of bluish clear 
ice are generally thicker (the majority is about 5 cm .) than those found in strong and mod erate 
folia tion a reas but there are fewer layers present and therefore bluish clear ice comprises only 
a bou t 5 per cent of the to ta l ice observed. Minor am ounts of fine-grained ice and bubble
segrega tion layers a re present. 

FOLIAT ION P ATTERN 

By studying the fo lia tion pa ttern a nd the foliation in tensity (Figs . 4 and 5) seve ra l 
conclusions can be d rawn : 

( I) The folia tion increases in in tensity and is pa ra ll el or sub-pa ra lle l to the longitudina l 
dimension of the g lacier near the g lacier margins, nex t to a bedrock bas tion and nea r the 
pla ne where two ice streams fl ow a djacent to one ano ther. T he m aj ority of dips a re 
between 800 a nd 900. 

(2) An a rcuate (or semi-arcuate) fo liation patte rn wi th fo liatio n intensity usua lly 
wea k or moderate, d evelops below ice fa lls, as in ice streams I and 3b. Dips a re towards 
the concave side of the arcs, varying between 10° and 900, decrea sing down-glacier , 
suggesting tha t the str uctures may be "spoon-shaped " . In other words, the d ip is less 
steep where the ice thins away from the g lacier ma rg ins, indicating that the folia m a y be 
horizon ta l nea r the centra l par t of the base of the g lac ier. 
Simila r a rcuate patte rns have been observed below ice fa lls in o the r g laciers, such as 

Pasterze G letscher, Austr ia (U ntersteiner, 1955), Blue G lacier, Washingto n (Alien and o thers, 
1960) and Fox Glacier, N ew Zealand (G unn, 1964) . Long itudina l folia tio n has been noted 
on the above glaciers (with the exception of Fox Glacier) as well as on Saskatchewan G lacier , 
Alberta (M eier, 1960) a nd Burroughs G lacier, Alaska (Taylor , 1963) . 

ORIGIN 

Most workers agree tha t foli a tion is a secondary struc ture resul ting from the deform ation 
of ice during flow. For the most part fo lia tion does no t orig in ate where it is observed , beca use 
most sur face ice of a g lacie r is under a nea rl y stress-free condi ti on (Nye, 1952) . 

It a p pears that longitud ina l foli a tion forms in areas with strong com p ression and shear, 
such as near the glacier m a l-gin , in the areas where ice stl-eams unite or where ice has to pass 
a round a n obstruction such as a bedrock bastio n. I n each case, obstructions ini tiate " d rag", 
causing d ifferentia l flow ve locity which resul ts in shear a long di screte pla nes a nd the formation 
of the ind ividual folia . T he foli a tion is accentua ted where the shea r stra in is the greates t. 
Examp les of each situa tion a re presen t in Gu lkana G la c ier (F igs . 4 and 5) . 

Appa rently, vertica l tra nsverse fo liation is formed a t the base of an ice fa ll by strong 
longitud inal compression in the ice, which is the resu lt of the sudden decrease in flow velocity 
ca used by a decrease in g radient of the bedrock. Gunn ( 1964) has noted on the Fox G lac ie r 
that wh ere the fl ow rate d ecreases m os t rapid ly transverse foliation is well-deve loped. P r e
ex isting structures (foli a t ion a nd closed crevasses whi ch have passed through an ice fa ll ) m ay 
survive the strong longitud ina l stresses a t the base of an ice fa ll and cont ribute signi fi cantly to 
the fin a l fo liation pa ttern . 

Following Nye's ( 1952 ) theories of g lacier flow a nd ta king in to acco unt the fo lia tion 
pa ttern d isp layed on G ulka na Glacier (assum ing transverse fo lia ti on is p ass ive once i t has 
formed ), one can specula te that the ind ivid ua l ice strea m s a re flowing as independent uni ts 
for much of the leng th of the glacier. I n o ther words, the pattern that the transverse foliation 
d isplays during flow is u sed in roughl y predicting q uali tative ly the relative fl ow velocity across 
the surface of the g lacier. A lthough the writer does not have the flow data at hand, the idea 
of independent fl ow units was substantiated by flow-ve locity da ta on Gulkana G la cier 
collected by G. M oores in 196 1 (persona l communication from T. L . Pewe). H owever , 
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Fig. 4. Foliation pattern displayed on Gulkalla Glacier. Attitude offoliation was measured with a Brunton compass. The 
positions of the measurements were located by taking bearings on known points and plotting them on a I: 2 , 000 topographic 
map constructed by plane-table methods by the writer. The anomalolls attitudes shown are minor variations w ithin the regional 
trend of layers 
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Fig. 5. Foliatioll illtensity on the lower part of GlIlkalla Glacier. See lextfor eX/Jlallatioll of strong, moderate and weakfoliatioll 
intensify 

P . V . Sellmann ( 196 1) has noted that measurem en t of fl ow ve loci ty taken near the terminus 
o f G ulkana G lacier in 1960 indicates that the g lacier is flowing as a uni t there . T he writer 
bel ieves tha t the a bove resul ts help to explain the semi -arcua te pattern in ice stream 1 (F ig. 4) . 
Assuming ice stream 2 flows rela tively slower than the other stream s, it is suggested that ice 
streams 1 and 2 combine and flow as a single uni t somewhere sou th-east of the rock bastion 
which divides ice stream 3 into two components. T his combina tion tends to shift the m aximum 
flow velocity in this area towards the center of the glacier, " bend ing" the west limbs of the 
individua l a rcs down-glacier and forming the semi-a rcua te pa ttern. Prior to or du r ing the 
union of the two ice streams, the cross-cutting long itud inal folia tion was probably d eveloped . 
Towards the term inus of the g lacier , ice stream 3b combines with the other ice streams and 
thus the glacier flows as a unit. H owever, since the glacier is covered with debris in this area, 
it is not possible to determine whether the eastern limbs of the arcs in ice stream 3b have been 
shifted in to semi-a rcs. 
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